
HOUSE 46

Accompanying the third recommendation of the Commissioner of
Public Health (House, No. 43). Public Health.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to Subsidies to Cities and Towns for
Cases of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

1 Section seventy-six of chapter one hundred and
2 eleven of the General Laws, as amended by chapter
3 two hundred and eighty-four of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-six, is hereby further amended
5 by inserting after the word “subsidy” in the eleventh
6 line the following: unless it maintains a program
7 for tuberculosis prevention and control which at least
8 meets the required standards, which the department
9 is hereby authorized to establish and from time to

10 time alter, amend or abolish, nor, so as to read as
11 follows: — Section 76. Every town placing its patients
12 suffering from tuberculosis in a county, municipal or
13 incorporated tuberculosis hospital in the common-
-14 wealth, or in a building or ward set apart for such
15 patients by a county, municipal or incorporated hos-
-16 pital therein, shall be entitled to receive from the
17 commonwealth a subsidy of five dollars a week for

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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18 each patient who has a legal settlement therein, pro-
-19 vided that such patient is unable to pay for his sup-
-20 port, and that his kindred bound by law to maintain
21 him are unable to pay for the same; but a town shall
22 not become entitled to this subsidy unless it maintains
23 a program for tuberculosis prevention and control which
24 at least meets the required standards, which the depart-
-25 ment is hereby authorized to establish and from time to
26 time alter, amend or abolish, nor unless, upon ex-
-27 amination authorized by the department, the sputum
28 of such patient be found to contain bacilli of tubercu-
-29 losis, nor unless the hospital building or ward be
30 approved by it, and it shall not give such approval
31 unless it has by authority of law, or by permission of
32 the hospital, full authority to inspect the same at all
33 times. The department may at any time withdraw
34 its approval. In the case of hospitals having a bed
35 capacity which, in the opinion of the department, is
36 in excess of the number of beds needed for the Jo-
-37 calities which these institutions serve for patients
38 exhibiting tubercle bacilli in their sputum, the sub-
-39 sidy above provided shall be allowed for such patients
40 not exhibiting tubercle bacilli in their sputum as, in
41 the joint opinion of the superintendent or medical
42 director of the institution and of a member of the
43 department designated by the commissioner, are bona
44 fide cases of pulmonary tuberculosis and have been
45 in the institution more than thirty days.






